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namuh gnirehpiced ni Ssergor Tnecer otnoc searurun seidess gnidust Egral Fo Rebunm A A protocol design were made with these challenges in mind. Thus, a common theme of this paper is how to manage the challenges of imaging a diverse span of ages in a harmonized but optimal manner.The HCP-D and HCP-A protocols were strongly influenced
by the original HCP Young-Adult (HCP-YA) Project, for which data acquisition was conducted at Washington University (3T customized ¢ÃÂÂConnectom¢ÃÂÂ scanner) and the University of Minnesota (7T scanner) from 2010 to 2016 (Van Essen et al., 2013). Thus, many common data components exist between the HCP-D, HCP-A, and HCP-YA projects.
First, both HCP-D and HCP-A include the same imaging modalities as collected in the HCP-YA: structural imaging (T1w and T2w), diffusion imaging (dMRI), resting state functional connectivity (rfMRI), and task-based functional imaging (tfMRI). However, a different scanner platform was used and various changes were made to the imaging protocols
in order to customize the HCP-D/A projects to the scientific and pragmatic needs of their specific study populations (see Image Acquisition). The HCP-YA imaging data were acquired over two days in four sessions of ~1-h each, which exceeds the tolerance of many younger children and older adults. Hence, we shortened the duration for each modality.
We modified the task fMRI to make the tasks maximally informative about functional domains of high interest for each lifespan stage. We also maximized the similarity of the HCP-D, HCP-A, and HCP-YA out-of-scanner assessments, although some of the behavioral assessments are only appropriate for limited age ranges (see Somerville et al., 2018;
Bookheimer et al., under review for details on the behavioral assessments of each individual project).The NIH Funding Opportunity Announcements for HCP-D and HCP-A excluded the 22¢ÃÂÂ35 years age range under the rationale that the young adult age range was already well sampled by the HCP-YA project. This poses challenges for bridging the
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between Prism Sceners (HCP-D/A) and custom Connectome Sceners/Protocols (HCP-YA) (HCP-YA), 17 participants were scanned through the full HCP-YA protocol (prior to the dismantling of the custom “connectomeÂ”sc in 2016) and then enrolled in the HCP-A study. As an initial analysis of these data, the temporary SNR (tSNR) of the resting data
was calculated. tSNR was very similar between the Prisma and Â“connectomÂ” sections (Fig. 1), but with differences that, however, should be carefully considered for their potential to manifest as Â“groupÂ” differences in subsequent analyzes. ner Prism (used for HCP-D and HCP-A) vs. Personalized Scenery Â“ConnectomÂ” (used for HCP-YA),
colored according to the relative density of the points (black = low tSNR maps (mean over time divided by the standard deviation over time³s) were calculated for the four resting runs of 17 participants (age range 22Ã¢ Â 35 aª, mean age = 28.4; 10 women) who were scanned given using both scanners/protocols (average interval: 6.4 months) after
processing (i) with the HCP tuber of “maximum preprocessing” to obtain a normalized representation of gray coordinates (CIFTI) of 2 mm (59 412 surface and 31 870 “subcorticalÂ” voices, including cerebellum), (ii) truncation of the longest rfMRI scans ³“connomÂ” to an equivalent duration³ the RfMRI scans collected in the Prism (~6.4 min), and (iii)
application ³ a Gaussian-weighted linear high pass filter with a smooth cut of 2000 s. tSNR maps were calculated for each execution³ then median maps between subjects within the lE lE .esaf ed n³Ãicacifidoc ed n³Ãiccerid al y The median maps were averaged in the phase encoding addresses for each scar, and then they traced one against the other
here, separately for the cortical life and subcortical voxels. Observe the different ranges of the axes between the two panels. The red diagonal with identity line. The scar prisma data (HCP-D/a) tend to have a slightly larger TSNR, but also include a slightly more long TR (see image in bold), and therefore more recovery T1 but less volumes for a
specific acquisition duration. TSNR was calculated without applying any adjustment for these small protocol differences. Atachic groups both above and below the main diagonal in the subcortical panel arise from voxels at the edges of the subcortical structures that different degrees of softening experienced when mapping the volume in subcortical
gray coordinates, so they must be ignored. The data and maps are available at including the TSNR maps calculated separately for the phase coding polarity HCP-D/a) and the polarity â "lrâ" and â "rlâ" (HCP-YA protocol), which can be visualized to appreciate the subtle spatial effects of the phase coding polarity in TSNR in the lower orbitofrontal and
temporal regions. Participants from 8 to 21 years in HCP-D and all participants in HCP-A use the 32 Siemens prism head coil. See supplementary text for more details about this choice, including our plans for the head coil to scan the children of 5 to 7 years. To promote a high quality of the data, guarantee the satisfaction of the participants
Throughout life and achieve this in the context of a large-scale study, it was important to reduce the total scan of the 4 HCP-YA sessions to 2 HCP-D/A sessions. To design the AY-PCH AY-PCH a otcepser noc %05 led s¡Ãm ne adangisa oenacse ed n³Ãicarud al ed n³ÃiccudeR .sotunim 06 ed sonem »Âorejuga le ne«Â naÃratse setnapicitrap sol ed aÃroyam al euq odom ed ,n³Ãises rop oenacse ed latot opmeit ed sotunim 54 etnemadamixorpa ovitejbo omoc somajif son some difficult choices. For example, while we added a perfusion scan to the HCP-D/A protocols (see below), some other potentially informative scans such as fluid attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) and susceptibility weighted
imaging (SWI) were considered but in the end not included. Additionally, we targeted protocol adaptations that would help reduce the impact of an increased tendency for motion and/or discomfort in the youngest and oldest individuals. This includes the use of navigators and real-time motion correction in the T1w/T2w structural scans (see T1w and
T2w structural imaging), use of a 2D (rather than 3D) sequence for arterial spin labeling (see Perfusion imaging), and generally shorter individual run durations relative to HCP-YA. Table 1 provides an overview of the imaging protocol in HCP-D and HCP-A, while Table 2 summarizes the main differences between the HCP-D/A and HCP-YA imaging
protocols. The field-of-view for all scans is positioned automatically using Siemens¢ÃÂÂ AutoAlign feature (in conjunction with appropriate rotations and position offsets saved with each scan) to ensure consistent positioning and angulation across participants. A detailed listing of all scan parameters is available at , where an importable protocol file is
also available for Siemens scanners.Imaging protocol for 8¢ÃÂÂ100+ year-old participantsa,b.Session 1ModalityScanResolution (mm)cfMRI volumesDuration (min:sec)dParticipant actionSpin echo field mapsAP & PA2.00:18NABOLD Resting stateRun 1 AP2.04886:41FixationRun 2 PA2.04886:41FixationMultiecho T1w MPRAGET1 vNav
Settere80:01MoviefT10.88:22MovieT2w SPACET2 vNav Settere80:01MovieT20.86:35MovieT2w TSE (HCP-A only)HighRes Hipp0.4 ÃÂ 0.4 ÃÂ 2.03:31MovieSpin echo field mapsAP & PA2.00:18NABOLD Task 1gHCP-D: GuessingRun 1 PA2.02803:55TaskRun 2 AP2.02803:55TaskHCP-A: VisMotorRun 1 PA2.01942:46TaskBOLD Task 2gHCP-D:
Go/NoGoRun 1 PA2.03004:11TaskRun 2 AP2.03004:11TaskHCP-A: Go/NoGoRun 1 3GHCP-D task: Emotionrun 1 PA2.01 782: 33Tarehcp-A: Facenamerun 1 PA2.03 454: 47TARE ACCUMULATEDADURATION OF THE EXPLORATION45â »48 MINSESIN 2MODALITY SOLUTION (mm) .00: 18Nabold Resting Staterun 1 Ap2.04 886: 30Fixationrun 2
PA2.04 886: 30Fixationspin Echo Field Mapsap & Pa2.00: 18Nadiffusion Field mapp & pa2.5h0: 18Naaslpcasl2.5h5: 29Fijacióniduración accumulated of the scan43 main mindferences between the image protocols HCP-D/A and HCP-ya.HCP-D/AHCP-Yarnacional for# Acquisició4 changes per project Achieve the objections of diversity and recruitment
site 3T with 3th customscover 1W and T2W0.8 mm voxels0.7 mm Voxelsger Voxels provides the additional of the additional "margin" to guarantee sufficient anatmic unatomic in deep brain regions since Quesnr is naturally more low ; See text for more details Single T1w Ytwo CompletesHorter Duration Tot 2W Scanning of each improvement of the
tolerability acquired for more young populations and major structural structural (te = 1.8/3.6/5.4/7.2 ms) eco Énico (te = 2,1 ms) see text6/8 partial partial slice fourier for allow the factors to conform to the ti allowed (1000 ms) general fmrr/te = 800/tr/te = 720/necessary topparameters37 ms (full33.1 ms a complete Fourier) Fourier) Fourier K -space
acquisition in the presence of a slightly larger echo train length (which in turn was necessary by different coil gradients and change in the phase encoding axis) 7tcejorprep 7tcejorprep sksat 3IRMf ksaTseroyam y senev³Ãj s¡Ãm senoicalbop arap dadilibarelot al rarojem )latot nim 85( nur )latot nim 62( nurIRMfot n³Ãicarud retrohSrep semarf 0021rep
semarf 884osoper ed aCustom for high-interÃ©s functional domains for each projectdMRI2 shells3 shellsShortest scan time (b = 1500/ (b=1000/2000/ (minus total volumes) 3000 s/mm2);3000 s/mm2); 9092Â”93 instructionsaddresses per shellperMB = 4;MB = 3;Maintain sufficientTR = 3.23 s;TR = 5.52 s;difusi ³n given SNR1,5 mm voxels1,25 mm
voxelminus total volume (see text) fRM, dMRI, &AP/PA phaseLR/RL polarityView text³ ³Spine ecocoding field mapsHighly new in HCPhippocampal resolutionPCASLNew in CP-D and HCP-ALhe MPRAGE sequence of common use (Mugler and Brookeman, 1990) was used³ for T1w scanning and a variable angle turbo-spin-echo (TSE) sequence (Siemens
SPACE) (Mugler et al., 2000) for T2w scanning. The high spatial resolution and combined use of T1w³ ³and T2w information improves the quality of surface reconstructions (van der Kouwe et al., 2008; Glasser et al., 2013) and allows the generation of cortical myelin estimates based on the T1w³T2w ratio (Glasser and Van Essen, 2011; Shafee et al.,
2015). However, for HCP-D/A we made two key changes to the acquisition ³n). First, T1w scans use a multi-echo MPRAGE (van der Kouwe et al., 2008) instead of the conventional MPRAGE pulse sequence. The multi³echo version acquires 4 different echoes for each k-space line within the same scanning duration ³ ³ a conventional single-echo
MPRAGE scan of the same spatial resolution by fast switching of the reading gradient (higher bandwidth). The³s The higher bandwidth reduces susceptibility-induced distortions, while the consequent lower SNR of individual ecogrotic images is offset by the combination ³ the 4 echoes. The resulting mean square T1w raÃz (RMS) image has contrast
and SNR that is comparable to a normal MPRAGE. The high bandwidth also allows the bandwidth to match the T2w scan, which most precise records in terms of voxel, which benefits cortical honey estimates (Shafee et al., 2015). Second, the HCP-D/A protocol includes integrated integrated integrated volume (VNAVS) in the T1W and T2W sequences
for the prospective correction of the movement and for the selective readquisition of the lines in the K space that are strongly corrupted by the subject movement (Tisdall et al., 2012). To do this, volumeal browsers are acquired eco-plain image very short and low 3D resolution for each trial perpet Resulting positional information is used to update the
image FOV position during scanning similar to the prospective movement correction used sometimes for scanning in bold (before et al, 2000; Zaitsev and others, 2006). The correction of the movement in real time can substantially reduce bias in the results of cerebral morphometry, where the movement could induce morphomã © tricas mesurable
differences (Reuter et al., 2015; Tisdall et al., 2016). In the HCP-D/A protocol, the VNAVs are acquired with the body's coil to produce an image more homogue, and their initial position is established (automatically using Autoalign) to exclude most of the neck, so that the record is mainly driven by the brain. In the HCP-D/A protocols, up to 80 s of KSpace recovery are allowed at the end of the MPRage and Space scans enabled for VNAV to replace the k-space damage damage to the movement in the final reconstruction of the final reconstruction of the image. This models modestly to the maximum possible duration of the T1W and T2W scans, but it is more efficient to have to collect a complete
scan and choose the one that has less degradation due to the movement. In June 2018, less than 5% of the T1W and T2W explorations for both HCP-D and for HCP-A would have been classified as "poor" based on a quality manual inspection (Marcus et al., 2013) . The low incidence of poor structural scans in these cohorts is probably due to the use of
the correction of selarutcurtse selarutcurtse soenacse sobmA .)dadilac alam ed se laicini oenacse le odnauc otpecxe( A/D-PCH ne ,mm 8,0 ed socip³Ãrtosi slexov noc onu adac ,w2T y w1T oenacse ocinºÃ nu ed n³Ãicisiuqda al etnaidem larutcurtse oenacse led labolg n³Ãicarud al somijuder n©ÃibmaT.k oicapse led n³Ãicarepucer al y laer opmeit ne FOV
of 256 ÃÂ 240 ÃÂ 166 mm with a matrix size of 320 ÃÂ 300 ÃÂ 208 slices. Slice oversampling of 7.7% is used, as is 2-fold in-plane acceleration (GRAPPA) in the phase encode direction and a pixel bandwidth of 744 Hz/Px. For the T1w scan, other parameters include: TR/TI = 2500/1000, TE = 1.8/3.6/5.4/7.2 ms, flip angle of 8 deg, water excitation
employed for fat suppression (to reduce signal from bone marrow and scalp fat), and up to 30 TRs allowed for motion-induced reacquisition. For the T2w scan, other parameters include TR/ TE = 3200/564 ms, turbo factor = 314, and up to 25TRs allowed for motion-induced reacquisition.Last, given the central role of the hippocampus in studies of
aging, for HCP-A we added a 2D, T2w, turbo-spin-echo scan with high in-plane resolution (0.39 ÃÂ 0.39 mm) and 2 mm coronal-oblique slices oriented approximately perpendicular to the long axis of the hippocampus. This high in-plane resolution allows identification of hippocampal and amygdalar subregions (Iglesias et al., 2015; Saygin et al., 2017;
Book-heimer et al., under review).T2*-weighted scans sensitive to the BOLD contrast are used for resting and task-based functional MRI. The scan parameters used for the fMRI scans in HCP-D and HCP-A are very similar to those used in HCP-YA. Specifically, the fMRI scans are acquired with a 2D multiband (MB) gradient-recalled echo (GRE) echoplanar imaging (EPI) sequence (MB8, TR/TE = 800/37 ms, flip angle = 52Ã°Â) and 2.0 mm isotropic voxels covering the whole brain (72 oblique-axial slices). Except for certain task-fMRI acquired with a single run (see Table 1), functional scans are acquired in pairs of two runs, with opposite phase encoding polarity so that the fMRI data in aggregate
is not biased toward a particular phase encoding polarity. For HCP-D/A we use anterior-to-posterior (AP) and posterior-to-anterior (PA) phase encoding rather than left-to-right (LR) and right-to-left (RL) phase encoding as used for HCP-YA (Smith et al., 2013a). a a This is because the echo spacing allowed in the Prism is such that a shorter echo train
length cannot be achieved when using LR/RL phase ³ ³ compared to AP/PA, despite the lower L-R phase field³of view required. At the beginning and in the middle of each scanning session³ ³ two ultrasound images with phase coding polarity AP and PA with geometries and ecospacing corresponding to GRE scans are acquired to map and correct image
distortions related to magnet field inconsistencies.In addition, for HCP-D/A all sites introduced Framewise Integrated Real-time MRI Monitoring (FIRMM) (Dosenbach et al., 2017) approximately 9 months after the start of the scan ³ data in each project. We are using FIRM with all scans in bold (both idle and task state) to provide valuable real³time
feedback to scanner operators regarding subject movement. Operators then use this information ³ provide feedback ³ participants between fMRI runs. If excessive movement is observed at the beginning of a race, it is aborted, the participant asks if they feel ³ways and are reminded of the importance of remaining still.3.2.1. Although the pair meters
described above were finally adopted as the best compromise for harmonization with HCP-YA, in a pilot phase we evaluated a fMRI multiple resonance sequence (ME) as an alternative to the ³ echo approach of HCP-YA (Kundu et al., 2012, 2013). An ME sequence allows the separation of fMRI data into TE-dependent (hence a BOLD effect) and TEindependent (presumed artifact) components, thus facilitating the denouement process. However, in order to achieve the same spatial resolution³ ³ acquiring additional echoes usually requires ³ acceleration in the plane to maintain sotreic sotreic ed zetsubor al arap senoicacilpmi eneit euq ol ,sogral s¡Ãm sRT a ragul ad euq ol ,elbaznacla ecils al ed
n³Ãicareleca ed rotcaf le atimil )2( y RNS le etnemavitacifingis ecuder )1( zev us a euq ol ,elbanozar latot arutcel ed opmeit algorithms and multivariate analysis (Feinberg et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2013a). For piloting, we are especially interested in whether the acquisition ³ the standard echo (only MB) (with shorter TRs) and the existing HCP
disassembly tubes (i.e. FIX; Griffanti et al., 2014; Salimi-Khorshidi et al., 2014) outweigh the benefits of an acquisition ME (³ MB), which has longer TRs (and therefore less time. points, but additional echoes per point of time) . To do this, we developed and evaluated a GRE-EPI Multiband Multi-echo (MB-ME) image sequence and compared it with the
standard MB echo sequence used in the HCP-YA protocol. Twelve healthy participants, 6 ³ young (1M/5F, 29.7 Â± 4.4 á±os) and 6 older adults (4M/2F, 73.5 Ã) Ã Â± 8.0 y.o.), were recruited to pilot the MB-ME. We limit the comparison ³ scans with 2.0 mm isotropic spatial resolution³ ³ to maintain compatibility with the resolution ³ used for HCP-YA.
The echo-only BOLD data (MB8-SE) were acquired using MB = 8, TE = 37.0 ms, TR = 770 ms. The ME acquisitions required ³ GRAPPA acceleration in the plane (SiemenÃ²²²²²) and partial Fourier (pF) to achieve the desired short initial TE. Two-echo data (MB5-ME2) used MB = 5, iPAT = 2, pF = 6/8, TE = 14.6/37.1 ms, TR = 970 ms.5 Three-echo data
(MB4-ME3) used MB = 4, iPAT = 2, pF = 6/8, TE = 14.6/37.1/59.6 ms, TR = 1650 ms. 10 minutes of acquisitions in resting state with eyes open were acquired using each of these three scanners in each participant, with the random order between the participants. The scanners were evaluated according to their ability to detect networks in ³ ³ state
(RSNs), using an analysis very similar to the one used in Feinberg et al. (2010) to compare acquisitions with different MB and TRs factors (see Fig. 2 chap. for more details). From the definitive spatial maps corrected by the mixture (MMC) we calculate the number ,larbmu ,larbmu ese ed amicne rop CMM ed Z odatse led serolav sol ed aidem al y
amus al ,larbmu nu ed amicne rop sesirg sadanedrooc The Z-stat³Multi-band Multi-Echo Assessment (MB-ME) MMC maximum value scans from the perspective of idle state data. The MB-ME scans, with two echoes (MB5-ME2) and three echoes (MB4-ME3), were compared with a standard single-echo scan (MB8-SE) (all acquired with isotrÃ³pico
voxels of 2 mm). Data processing starts³ with the HCP Ã¢  minimum-preprocessingÃ¢ Â ³ produce a representation of gray ordinate (CIFTI) (Glasser et al., 2013). For ME scans, the HCP tuberÃa was run³ at the first echo, and the estimated spatial transformations were applied to the later echoes before recombining in a pre-processed ME time series.
Multiple echo data were combined through a T2-weighted average Ã³ptimo* (Posse et al., 1999). Multi-Eco Denoising (MEDN) (Kundu et al., 2012) was applied as processing variant for MB4-ME3 data.6 The data were analyzed both without (first row) and with (second row) FIX Denoising (Griffanti et al., 2014; Salimi-Khorshidi et al., 2014) to
eliminate structured noise artifacts, with the accuracy ³ the visually confirmed FIX classification³7 As convenience for comparison³ME, the values of MB4-Khorshidi et al., 2014) 3+MEDN replicate in the second row. All analyzes included high pass filtering (using a Gaussian weighted linear high pass filter with a soft cut of 2000 s) and regression ³ 24
pairs of motion (filtered by the same high pass filter) as a precursor to FIX for the FIXÂÂed data, or following MEDN for the MB4-ME3+MEDN analysis. Data were processed similarly to Feinberg et al. (2010). ³ In summary, spatial maps based on gray ordinates were obtained through dual regression of a ³ set of 100 state networks at rest (RSNs)8 for
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(Zt the threshold of equal probability between activation ³ noise) differs between the processing variants (Fig. 2E and J), we performed additional analyzes that quantified the sum and mean measures using a mask and the top 1% of Z-stat values (for each processing variant). Those results were broadly consistent in that the median values (across
subjects) were again highest for the MB8-SE data (Supplemental Figure 2).In the end, in the context of collecting fMRI with 2.0 mm spatial resolution, we did not find a compelling reason to switch to a ME protocol for HCP-D/A, especially given that the HCP-YA was acquired with the single echo approach. We acknowledge that at lower spatial
resolutions (i.e., larger voxels) ME might become advantageous over single echo, since the required readout times decrease, allowing more echoes to be acquired without needing additional in-plane acceleration, or alternatively to acquire the data with shorter TRs. In addition, the relative SNR is higher with larger voxels, making the impact of inplane acceleration less problematic.3.2.2. Resting state fMRI For participants 8 years and older, HCP-D and HCP-A acquire 26 min of resting state scanning in four runs of 6.5 min each, consistent with recent findings and recommendations for obtaining robust connectivity estimates from rfMRI data (Laumann et al., 2015; Glasser et al., 2016b; Noble
et al., 2017; Pannunzi et al., 2017). Though this is longer than in most rfMRI studies, it is less than half of the 58 total minutes of rfMRI data collected per participant in HCP-YA (Smith et al., 2013a). This reflects the need to reduce overall scan time, plus the fact that resting scans can be particularly difficult for children to tolerate as they are
unstructured experiences compared to active task participation or movie watching. For the youngest ages (5¢ÃÂÂ7 years) we reduced the individual runs to 3.5 min each because young children generally cannot tolerate viewing a fixation cross for 6.5 min, but we acquire six rfMRI runs instead of four, for a total of 21 min.During rfMRI scanning,
participants view a small white fixation crosshair on a black background. Participants are instructed to stay still, awake, and flash normally while looking at the fixation crossing. 3.2.3. FMRI HCP-D and HCP-A task include three FMRI tasks [Table 1; HCP-D: guess, go/nogo (face task) and emotion; HCP-A: vimotor, go/nogo and Facename]. Apart from
the number of photograms collected by execution, the acquisition parameters for TFMRI and RFMRI are identical. Since two of the three FMRI tasks are exclusive to each project, the details of the tasks and the example data are provided in the specific documents of the Bookheimer et al. (in review) and Somerville et al. (2018). All tasks were
scheduled on psychopy (Peirce, 2007, 2009) and are available for free at http: //protocols.humanconnectome.org.participants Receive guided and practical instructions for all tasks before entering the Escáner of magnical resonance (see the psychopy download package for more details), which can be extended as necessary until the participant
demonstrates understanding of the tasks. Participants also come short instructions reminder screens in the magnical resonance scanner immediately before each task begins. The ESCOSER operators monitor the responses of the buttons and the precise of the participants in real time (initiating the restructuring or the anticipated abortion of a scan
when necessary). During functional tasks, the images are presented to the participant Using pre -existing and specific projection systems of the site, visible through a mirror riding the coil housing. Because the sites have different projection systems, we quantify the visual field visible for each scar and calibrate the visual configuration of each site so
that it coincides with the dimensions of the on -screen stimulus on each site in visual degrees units. Buttons response data are obtained using idnamic buttons boxes (two ,lat ,lat omoc ,y IRMd ed sotad sotnat ralipocer elbitcaf are on A/D-PCH le arap ,ograbme niS .)3102 ,.la te soluoporitoS( ralugna y laicapse n³Ãiculoser ed sonimr©Ãt ne setnedecerp
nis dadilac ed T3 oviv ni sotad odnanoicroporp ,etnapicitrap rop IRMd sotad ed nim 35 ³Ãiriuqda AY-PCH olocotorp lE.)AP ,aifledaliF ,.cnI ,sngiseD tnerruC ;ahcered y adreiuqzi The DMRI was reduced to approximately 21 minutes for both projects to accommodate all modalities in the shortened available scanning time. To cope with this reduction in
exploration time³ ³ while maintaining a diffusion SNR³high enough for spatial and angular resolutions higher than the typical ones, we increase the MB factor from 3 to 4, and increase the v³xel size from 1.25 to 1.5 m³peak. With the increase in MB and larger v³xeles (thus requiring fewer slices and also allowing shorter reading durations), the TR for
the HCP-D/A DMRI shortens considerably (3.23 s vs 5.52 s for HCP-YA), allowing³ to acquire more Q-space samples per unit time. While the overall duration ³ DMRI in HCP-D/A is 60% shorter than HCP-YA, we ended up collecting only 31% fewer diffusion-weighted volumes ³ total for HCP-D/A and the same number of volumes per ³ for The 2 shells (b
= 1500 and 3000 s/mm2) acquired in the HCP-D/A protocol. During four consecutive DMRI races, the Q space is densely sampled with 185 diffusion weight directions³ each acquired twice with the opposite³ ³phase coding direction (AP and PA) to facilitate robust distortion correction³. Instructions are sampled throughout the sphere, with the shells
intertwined within each DMRI run³ and 28 b = 0s/mm2 volumes equally interspersed in the four runs.9 A partial Fourier factor of 6/8 and no acceleration is used in the plane ( Same as in HCP-Ya³s). We consider the use of higher MB factors (5 and 6) so that the DMRI reduces the TR to a higher MB and shows additional points in space Q or reduces
the overall scanning time (or some of the two). However, shorter TRs introduce SNR ³ due to T1 relaxation effects (i.e. reduced recovery from magnetization³ ³³). Also, It was demonstrated that short trials (
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